KanTime and WorldView Announce Strategic Partnership to Give Clients More Freedom in the Way They Work

*KanTime Healthcare Software and Worldview Ltd. announced a strategic partnership where WorldView was named KanTime’s preferred document management provider and will help streamline processes such as: physician order processing, referral management as well as patient information routing and storage for KanTime.*

DALLAS (PRWEB) May 29, 2019 -- WorldView Ltd. and KanTime Healthcare Software announced on Tuesday a strategic partnership where WorldView was named KanTime’s preferred document management provider. The two industry-leading companies are teaming up to integrate their services for collaboration across mobile and their web-based platforms. WorldView will build upon and streamline processes such as: physician order processing, referral management as well as patient information routing and storage for KanTime, the fastest growing post-acute EMR Solution on the market.

WorldView brings a suite of solutions to KanTime’s robust interface. What end-users love most about WorldView is not only how they no longer need to chase documentation, but they also don’t have to touch an order through the duration of the process. It’s the equivalent of setting to auto-pilot and managing through a user-friendly dashboard. Having the ability to do this while operating within their current EMR has been a game-changer for early adopters.

“In our mobile-first and cloud-first world, people need easier ways to deliver patient care while handling the cumbersome task of documenting and collecting information in the patient record, regardless of their device or platform,” said Jared Robey, VP of Healthcare for WorldView. “Together, WorldView and KanTime will provide our shared customers with flexible tools that automate the core functions of the way they work today.”

With data and mobile usage exploding in the home healthcare market, agencies are turning to more automated services that can maintain their need for compliance. Managing and collaborating from anywhere, WorldView for KanTime puts the power in the hands of staff who do work in the office, off-site, and in the home.

“Home health and hospice providers have switched to KanTime to empower the way they do business today,” said Chris Taylor, VP of Sales for KanTime. “Our partnership with WorldView will make it easier than ever to collaborate seamlessly across these platforms, giving people the freedom from their manual document process and more visibility along the way. With PDGM and Review Choice on the forefront for our industry, this partnership couldn’t come at a better time for our customers.”

About KanTime
KanTime Healthcare Software is the fastest growing post-acute software provider in the nation. We provide cloud-based enterprise software to home health, hospice, pediatric, private duty, and consumer directed services agencies. KanTime helps agencies improve clinical compliance, increase operations efficiency, and achieve financial success. KanTime works seamlessly on any point of care device be it iOS, Android, or Windows based, both online and offline. Additionally, KanTime offers robust business intelligence tools that allows upper level management to drill down into various clinical, financial, and operational KPIs and take action. For more information visit [www.kantime.com](http://www.kantime.com) or contact sales(at)kanrad.com for a demo.

About WorldView
WorldView Services Ltd. is a cloud-based document management service provider offering secure, Content Services solutions that enable organizations to store, manage, and share vital information between employees, vendors, partners, and customers. With multiple years of experience across a multitude of industries, WorldView’s global view of business process automation allows us to provide a full suite of end-to-end, integrated solutions for software platforms as well as consultation and customization for our end-users. Today, WorldView tracks, routes and stores over half a billion documents for thousands of Healthcare professionals across North America. For more information visit www.worldviewltd.com or contact sales(at)worldviewltd.com for a demo.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.